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ClearOne Announces Breakthrough Pricing for the VoIP MAX(R) IP Product Line

The VoIP MAX IP pricing is now identical to the analog MAX EX pricing.

SALT LAKE CITY, April 1 /PRNewswire-FirstCall/ -- ClearOne (http://www.clearone.com) (Nasdaq: CLRO), the leading global 
provider of high performance audio conferencing solutions announced new pricing, giving its VoIP conference phones identical 
pricing to its analog PSTN conference phones. 

"Enterprises can now make an easy choice whether to deploy VoIP or analog PSTN without the need for an ROI calculation," 
said Dave Petricig, Vice President of Telephony Sales, North America. "With ClearOne, the price is the same. Now all VoIP 
customers can experience the same rich VoIP quality audio in their conference rooms as they do on their VoIP handsets."

Effective March 27, 2010, the pricing for the ClearOne MAX IP, ClearOne's award winning SIP conference phone is now $499, 
identical to ClearOne's MAX EX. For larger conference rooms, ClearOne's unique daisy-chaining MAXAttach IP is now priced at 
$799, identical to the ClearOne MAXAttach EX. ClearOne continues to offer the best value in VoIP audio conferencing today. 

About ClearOne

ClearOne is a communications solutions company that develops and sells audio conferencing systems and related products for 
audio, video and web conferencing applications. The reliability, flexibility and performance of ClearOne's comprehensive 
solutions create a natural communications environment that saves organizations time and money by enabling more effective 
and efficient communication. For additional information, access www.clearone.com. 

About NetStreams

NetStreams delivers the Ultimate IP A/V Experience by distributing high definition audio and video over TCP/IP networks. 
NetStreams' products, designed for commercial and residential use, offer unprecedented levels of performance, functionality, 
simplicity, reliability, and expandability. By combining audio/video content, meta-data and control signals into one stream and 
incorporating industry standards, NetStreams solutions are a smart investment. NetStreams is enabling the future of IP A/V – 
today. For additional information on NetStreams and its innovative products, please visit www.netstreams.com. 
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